
beetroot salad  

by haris ahmed  

when i was 15  

i met  

this old man  

just standing there,  

waiting  

for a bus.  

i had  

my head-  

phones in,  

listening to my ipod.  

he must've  

shouted on me  

a few times  

cause  

he hit me  

over the head  

with the butt  

of his cane.  

"ARSEHOLE
!  



FUC
K  

YOU DAIN'  

THAT FUR?!" i says.  
"i'm helping you oot, son."  

"helping me?"  

"aye.  

you young wans'll  

go deaf  

before  

yer auld,  

listenin' tae that pish,"  

he tells me.  

which is probably right.  

i mean,  

what next?  

two boabies,  

one earlobe?  

so we get talking some more.  

again,  

he tells me:  

“you young wans'll  



go deaf  

before  

yer old.”  

i think he's a bit senile.  

he then proceeds  
to weed out  

the years  

beyond me  

like an old man  

weeds out his back garden:  

by the root  

until his back aches  

(leaving  

my bush intact,  

thankfully).  

he puts a hand on my shoulder,  

leans in,  

looks me dead  

in the eyes and says:  

“shag everything that moves, son.”  



so i tell him:  

“i’ve got a girlfriend.”  

to which  

the old man just  

laughs like the whole world  

is on fire  

and nothing matters anymore.  

all the while  
his bus passes  

by.  

it had a smoke-  

stained shell  

just like  

his skin  

and fingernails.  

not a soul  

inside  

but the driver.  

"not to worry,"  

he says  



as the next bus  

arrives.  

“if a wis your age again...”  

he sighs,  

hobbling on  

giving me a wave,  

and sitting next to  

a squabble of schoolgirls  

in short skirts  

and  
half unbuttoned shirts.  

i hear  

some of the schoolgirls chanting  

“PEADO 
BASTARD!  

PEADO 
BASTARD!  

PEADO 
BASTARD!”  

as the bus  

goes downhill.  

i remember  



the side of the bus  

had a coldplay promo  

poster  

for their album  

“a rush of blood  

to the head."  

and  

to this day  

i can’t help but wonder  

if the old man was a  

coldplay fan  

or couldn’t stand  

their sound.  

probably the latter.  
you know what  

old men are  

like.  

later that week  

i read  

in the free bus  



newspaper  

an elderly man  

had been  

attacked  

by a gang  

of teenagers.  

“hate crime  

against  

local peadophile”  

read the article  

(and it wasn't  

until much later  

i paid the price  

for reading  

it).  

that same week i met  

a girl  
in the local unders club  

(turned out  

she was  

the one  



from the bus).  

mouth on her like a  

mon
k  

fish.  

i had an empty  

all weekend  

so we go back  

to mine  

and shag  

without protection  

and go down  

on each other.  

(we do things  

i would  

never dream  

of doing  

with my girlfriend).  

the next morning  

i make her  
scrambled egg  



and  

leftover beetroot salad  

from the fridge.  

a few hours later  

most of it gets  

flushed  

down the toilet,  

liquidised  

into a deep  

red.  

("must've been  

the beetroot salad,"  

she said).  

we watch the life  

of brian  

and plan the rest  

of our life  

together.  

it gets late.  



very late.  

and she's still in  
last night’s underwear  

on my couch.  

i tell her to get the  

pile of takeaway menus  

from under the coffee table,  

but she picks up the free  

bus newspaper instead.  

her face goes bright red  

looking at the front page  

headline:  

"hate crime  

against  

local peadophile."  

but  

as she scans  

the article  

the colour  

from her  

face drains  



like a bottle  

of red wine  

on an alky’s lips.  

all that’s left  
is remnants  

of a good time.  

but mostly guilt.  

i raid  

my cupboards for more wine,  

but  

we're fresh out,  

just standing there  

waiting  

for a bus.  


